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WORKSHOP OVERVIEW

Workshop overview


The Ventura Active Transportation Plan
hosted a citywide virtual workshop on Zoom
and livestreamed on YouTube on Thursday,
February 17, 2022 from 6pm – 8pm



Live Spanish interpretation was provided



There were ~68 participants (not including
project staff) and 34 participants on
Mentimeter



Over 50% of attendees indicated familiarity
with the project and some participation in
previous ATP-related event(s)

Workshop objectives:
 Share the work completed to

date for the Active
Transportation Plan
 Confirm the project goals and

objectives
 Receive comments on bicycling

network and pedestrian districts
 Inform investment priorities
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WORKSHOP OVERVIEW

Workshop overview


The workshop presentation and
recording were made available on
the website afterward

What is a Planned Bicycle Network?
A system of planned
bicycle infrastruc ure
that allows people o



The survey remained open for input
through March 9, 2022



176 people visited the virtual survey
on Mentimeter

travel by b,ke to he
places they need o
go w,th comfort,
safety, and ease.

VER EN ESPANOL
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WORKSHOP OVERVIEW

Engagement Timeline (4 Phases)
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Develop
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Prioritize Projects
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Draft Plan for
Adoption
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WORKSHOP OVERVIEW

Where are you joining from?

®

Miles 0..------r-----,
Or-5 ............,

Data Sources: City of Ventura (2020)



Workshop participants
joined from every
Ventura neighborhood.



Most respondents live in
Ventura’s Midtown,
Westside, and Pierpont
neighborhoods.

145 RESPONSES
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Project Overview
What is the Active Transportation Plan?
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PROJECT OVERVIEW

Poll: How familiar are you with the ATP?
57







52

Many respondents indicated at
least some familiarity with the
Active Transportation Plan (ATP)

42

25

One-third (32%) of respondents
had not previously heard of the
ATP
62% had not previously been
engaged with the project

Nott at all:
This is, y
firsttima
hearil'ilg
about: It.

Somewhat:
I've he,oir, o.f
it but
hav 't

Famillar: I'm
awo reof it

and · ave
so e
f o mill" - rlty.

Very:I am
engage
a nd
following
·eproject
c los ·ly.

176 RESPONSES
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What is important to Ventura?
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PROJECT GOALS

Draft Project Goals


We presented the draft project
goals



We asked if any were missing
and if any should be removed
and why

Education and
Encouragement

Equity

DRAFT
GOALS

Connectivity

Safety

Maintenance

Project Delivery
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PROJECT GOALS

Are there any goals missing?
109 RESPONSES






Most people believe the goals were
complete

In my View. the set of draft goals appears
complete.

Many emphasized the need for
connectivity for walking and biking

I would like to see more investigating or
Including electric gold carts Included with
bicycles. walking. and scooters

I don't feel that there any goals missing but
GOGO electric can help enhance all of
these goals

Other suggestions:

Bike parking security

Mlcromoblllty

– Increased electrification and micromobility

I would like to see an addition to
Connecitivity to support access to
jobs/industrial
concentratlons/agrlcultureal areas

Aesthetics matter. Beautification
encourages walking and biking.

– Active transportation destination

infrastructure (e.g., bike racks, bicycle
lockers and repair sites)

Sample open-ended responses on Mentimeter

– Improved public transportation quality (e.g.,

frequency and service coverage)
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PROJECT GOALS

Should any be removed?
24 RESPONSES


Of those responding, most people indicated that the Equity goal should be removed.



No respondents suggested removing Safety or Maintenance goals.

Connectivity

t

Education a n~ nforcement

0

Maintenance

0

Project Delivery

Safety
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PROJECT GOALS

Should any be removed?


Rational to remove Equity goal include:

– Mobility services and facilities are already available to

everyone
– Meeting the needs of all Ventura neighborhoods would

eliminate the need for an equity goal
– Equity should be replaced with Sustainability to ensure

proposed programs and infrastructure last more than 10-20
years


It was also suggested that Equity’s description is too
broad and should specify who has “less access to
resources”



Notably, equity discussions and actions are a City
priority as documented in City Council’s February
2022 Progressive Initiative

Equity
• Make mobility
investments that
foster independence
and support people
with low incomes,
people with
disabilities, and people
with less access to
resources.
Equity goal description presented
at workshop
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PROJECT OBJECTIVES

Draft Project Objectives


We presented the objectives
related to each goal



Objectives are the steps the City
can take to achieve a goal



We asked for suggestions on how
to revise the objectives



Unique additions or suggestions
mentioned by many people
included are listed in this
presentation following

Education and
Encouragement

Equity

DRAFT
GOALS

Connectivity

Safety

Maintenance

Project Delivery
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PROJECT OBJECTIVES

Draft ATP Goals and Objectives (1 of 6)
Connectivity
• Create walking and
bicycling networks
that allow people to
get where they need
to go with comfort and
ease.

Objectives
• Form connected networks of trails, sidewalks,
and bikeways
• Create comfortable connections to train station
and public transit
• Connect across and within neighborhoods to
parks, natural areas, schools, commercial
districts, and other destinations
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PROJECT OBJECTIVES

How would you revise these objectives for
connectivity?
70 RESPONSES

Unique additions and suggestions mentioned by many people included:


Provide high quality and widespread access to bike parking infrastructure



Include long distance connections beyond the city



Create safe and comfortable crossings at busy streets



Emphasize off-street bicycle trail connections



Provide non-driving connections to major destinations (i.e., connect neighborhoods to the beach)



Balance new bicycle paths with parking needs in densely populated areas



Ensure walking and bicycling connections are attractive and well-maintained
17

PROJECT OBJECTIVES

Draft ATP Goals and Objectives (2 of 6)
Education and
Encouragement
• Give Venturans
opportunities to learn
skills, build confidence,
and have fun walking
and bicycling.

Objectives
• Expand school-based bike education
programs
• Host events to build community and
normalize walking and biking (e.g., rodeos,
slow-rolls, Chariot rides)
• Create Safe Routes to School programs
(walking school bus, Safety Patrol, etc.)
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PROJECT OBJECTIVES

How would you revise these objectives for
education and encouragement?
59 RESPONSES

Unique additions and suggestions mentioned by many people included:


Include share-the-road laws in driver’s education (not a City function)



Make walking and bicycling encouragement and safety education continual



Offer programs like CicLAvia or bicycle trains for education and encouragement



Invest in school-based programs like bicycle clubs, Bike to School Day, or bicycle rodeos



Improve signage to remind both drivers and cyclists of traffic laws
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PROJECT OBJECTIVES

Draft ATP Goals and Objectives (3 of 6)
Equity
• Make mobility
investments that
foster independence
and support people
with low incomes,
people with
disabilities, and people
with less access to
resources.

Objectives
• Provide excellent infrastructure for people
using mobility devices such as wheelchairs
• Provide excellent options for people who
depend on walking, biking or transit
• Create connections to transit stops, schools,
senior housing, and neighborhoods with lowincome and car-free households
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PROJECT OBJECTIVES

How would you revise these objectives for
equity?
51 RESPONSES

Unique additions and suggestions mentioned by many people included:


Focus on making public transportation an ideal choice for those in Ventura through
transit stop upgrades, variety in public transit options, and increased connectivity,
service coverage, and frequency



Position goal so that improved walking and biking conditions and high-quality public
transit options complement one another



Refine Equity to specify which people fall under “without access to resources”
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PROJECT OBJECTIVES

Draft ATP Goals and Objectives (4 of 6)
Maintenance
• Keep Ventura’s walking
and bicycling facilities
clean and in a good
state of repair.

Objectives
• Repair and maintain existing sidewalks,
trails, and wayfinding signs citywide
• Keep walkways and bikeways, including
trails, free of trash and debris
• Document ongoing maintenance needs
and prioritize them systematically
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PROJECT OBJECTIVES

How would you revise these objectives for
maintenance?
51 RESPONSES

Unique additions and suggestions mentioned by many people included:


Address road repairs, cleaning (trash and graffiti), and trimming trees/plants/shrubbery



Create an efficient system for reporting maintenance requests
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PROJECT OBJECTIVES

Draft ATP Goals and Objectives (5 of 6)
Project Delivery
• Standardize processes
within the City and for
developers and
jurisdictional partners to
integrate walking and
bicycling into planning
and project
development.

Objectives
• Integrate Complete Streets elements at all
stages of project development
• Standardize approach to design review and
requirements
• Connect new developments to walking and
biking networks
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PROJECT OBJECTIVES

How would you revise these objectives for
project delivery?
47 RESPONSES

Unique additions and suggestions mentioned by many people included:


Create clear and realistic project timelines with multi-scenario plans for unexpected
changes



Share updates through multiple avenues, including print and digital



Facilitate inter-city department agreements on future ATP programs and infrastructure
design standards
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PROJECT OBJECTIVES

Draft ATP Goals and Objectives (6 of 6)
Safety
• Keep everyone on the
road safe through
engineering design
and supportive
amenities.

Objectives
• Keep people walking and biking safe through street
design that prioritizes slow speeds
• Separate people walking, biking, and driving with
increasing levels of separation where the volume of
pedestrians, bicyclists, and/or automobiles is higher
• Provide pedestrian-scale lighting where people walk
• Provide secure bicycle parking
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PROJECT OBJECTIVES

How would you revise these objectives for
safety?
82 RESPONSES

Unique additions and suggestions mentioned by many people included:


Remove a traffic lane or on-street parking to promote the safety of those riding bicycles if
suggesting bicycle lanes on narrow streets



Recognize that Class I or Class IV are the safest facilities for bike travel and should be
prioritized where possible



Enact clear regulations for electric bicycles and scooters along multiuse paths



Identify that safety ties into many of the other ATP goals such as maintenance, connectivity,
and education and encouragement



Use and manage landscaping to support traffic calming and limit visual obstructions
27

How will we know when these goals
have been achieved?

28

PROJECT GOALS

How will we know these goals have been
achieved?
86 RESPONSES

Ventura will:


Be home to people of all ages, class, race, ability, and travel purpose who are outside
either on sidewalks, public transit, or bike paths



Achieve environmental improvements such as reduced VMT, cleaner air, and GHG
emissions



Have no car-bicycle and car-pedestrian collisions and fatalities



Deviate from a car-dominated culture



Provide lots of safe and comfortable connectivity to public parks, beaches, communities
and walking, biking, and taking public transit is the preferred method of transportation 29
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Bicycle and Pedestrian
Networks
Where and how should we invest?

4

BICYCLE AND PEDESTRIAN NETWORKS

Existing and Draft Bicycle Network

~o

os

Ex isting Classifications

Proposed Classific<1tions

Class I - Bike Path

Class I - Bike Path

Class II • Bik La n

Class 11 - Bik

Class Ill • Bike Route

Class 111 - Bik Route

Class IV - Cyc le Track (One-Way)

Class IV -Cycle Track (One-Way)

Class IV • Cyd Trc1ck (Tw1;1-W<1y)

N i9hlx1rhood Gre,: nw~y

..



We presented the
proposed cycle tracks
(Class IV) on this draft
bicycle network.



We asked if there are
specific streets where
attendees would
support or oppose
converting parking or
travel lanes

ane

9
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BICYCLE AND PEDESTRIAN NETWORKS

Converting parking or travel lanes to cycle
tracks (Class IV)
Supportive?

Opposed?

59 RESPONSES

44 RESPONSES



Most respondents indicated
that there is not any place they
would oppose a cycle track



Most support responses
indicated Seaward Ave, Main
St, Thompson Blvd, Telegraph
Rd, Telephone Rd, Victoria Ave



Opposed locations cited among
some respondents include
Victoria Ave and Wells Rd
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BICYCLE AND PEDESTRIAN NETWORKS

What information would you need to
support a lane conversion to a cycle track?
69 RESPONSES





21

Travel time impacts for motorists was the top
response
Many people want information about how new
cycle tracks would be maintained over time

15

12
9

8

Emergency evacuation access was noted by 12
people
“Other” information needed included traffic
study and conversions should be limited to main
city through streets

4

Emergency
evacuation
access

Travel time
impacts for
motorists

Grant funding

Coordination
with
maintenance
plan

Nothing would
help me
support it

Other
(elaborate on
the next slide)
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BICYCLE AND PEDESTRIAN NETWORKS

Are there any missing pedestrian districts?

46 RESPONSES

•



Missing pedestrian districts
were identified throughout
the City



More people noted:


Midtown along Thompson Blvd



Along the waterfront



Thille neighborhood



Near Telegraph Rd and Wells Rd



Near existing multi-use paths
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BICYCLE AND PEDESTRIAN NETWORKS

Preferred treatments in pedestrian districts


Most respondents expressed a preference for high visibility crosswalks, followed by planted
medians or buffers, buffers between travel lanes, and pedestrian scale lighting



Advance stop bars, street furniture, curb extensions and pedestrian refuge islands were the
least supported features

Pede

s

79 RESPONSES
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BICYCLE AND PEDESTRIAN NETWORKS

Other pedestrian treatments respondents
would like to see in Ventura:
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53 RESPONSES
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Now let’s consider active
transportation investment
priorities….
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INVESTMENT PRIORITIES

Connectivity

Where and How should we choose the highest priority projects, policies, and programs?
Where should we invest for connectivity?

How should we invest for connectivity?

• Near concentrations of schools

• Build bridges or tunnels across 101 or 126
highways

• Near parks, the beach, frequent transit,
and/or shopping
• In parts of the City where more people live
now and/or are likely to live in the future
• Near malls and business/ commercial areas
• Near parks, the beach and the harbor
• In places where more people are currently
walking or bicycling

• Connect trails, sidewalks and bikeways to each
other with new projects that fill gaps
• Connect network gaps near concentrations of
schools, parks, frequent transit, and/or shopping
• Build trails on barrancas, public lands, or utility
easements
• Create car-free streets, parklets in parking spaces,
or pedestrian plazas

INVESTMENT PRIORITIES

Where should we invest for connectivity?
Ne,a r pairks. the beochsand the hairbor

24% - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 18%

Near concentra1tions of schools

15% In places where more people are walking or bicycling alrea1d y
Ne,a r frequent transit cind/or shopping

14% - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 14% In pairts o,f the City where more peo,ple live no,w or will in the future
9 % Near ma1lls and business/commercial areas

6%

Other

80 responses
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Connectivity investments should be focused
in Midtown, between city boundaries,
employment and recreation centers.

INVESTMENT PRIORITIES

Other responses

car dependent areas

downtown

train station
to east end
continued maintenance
bus hubs
from do,w ntown
between city boundaries
pavement repair

none exist

eastside
potholes
beaches
high density
street cart or light rail
harmon canyon
fix the main streets ..µ
emphasis on existing area
L...
~
©
E t
govtcenter
beach areas ·c.
>
rainstation
0
safe routes through city
a.
fair grounds

Ina
midtown

to and from our parks

~

17 responses
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80 RESPONSES
INVESTMENT
PRIORITIES

How should we invest for connectivity?
33%

Connect trans, sidewalks and bikewarys to each other and fil l gaps

23%. Builld traills on barranca1s, public lands, or ut ilit y ease:ments

22%

Connect network gaps near schoolls, parks, frequent t ra:nsit, and/or sh opping1

18 %

Builld bridges or tun nells aIcross 101 or 126,hig1hways
1

4 % Other

81 responses
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Connectivity investments should keep
existing facilities in good repair (e.g.,
clean and without potholes).

INVESTMENT PRIORITIES

Other responses
access to beaches
expand
cleaning up debr·s
yes a city boundaries

harmo .• canyon
a>

e

0)

~

na

Q)
~

·-

.0
(1)
4-

0

CfJ

east
ew bike accesses

potholes
johnson bridge needs c ea
bridge to thecollection

17 responses
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PROJECT GOALS
INVESTMENT
PRIORITIES

Education and Encouragement

How should we choose the highest priority projects, policies, and programs?
How should we invest in future education and encouragement
programs?
• Help all road users understand traffic laws and new walking and
biking infrastructure (e.g., flashing beacons or green paint)
• Expand education and encouragement programs for youth and
families
• Create focused activities for senior independent living
• Create City sponsored Open Streets events that close streets to cars
and open them to people walking and rolling
• Host inclusive bike rides such as Slow Rolls or Kiddical Mass

80 RESPONSES
INVESTMENT
PRIORITIES

How should we invest for education and
encouragement?
30%

Greate-Gity sponsored events that close streets to cars and open them to people walking/rolling1

25 % __H_e_ lp_p_e_o_ p_le_u_n_d_e_r_s_ta_n_d_ t _ra_ff_i_c _la_w_-_s _a_n_d_n_e_w__w_a_l_k1_·n_g_/b__ik_in_g_1_in_f_ra_s_b_ru_1c_tu_re_,_ _ __
20%

Expand education and e ncouragement programs for youth and fami lies

Host inclusive,bike rides such as Slow IRollls or Kiddical Mlass

13% - - - - - - - - - - -

7%o, -

Gre ate- focused activities for senior independent living

------

Other

80 responses
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Education and encouragement investments
should focus on driver’s education, tourists,
and community events.

INVESTMENT PRIORITIES

Other responses

link with federal program

rn
C

-=a

link with state programs
save the money

-· ~ events
~
(.)

~

na

potholes stop

dmv coursework

promote through tourism

C

8

create map info opp

safery programs in school
10 responses
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PROJECT GOALS
INVESTMENT
PRIORITIES

Equity

How should we choose the highest priority projects, policies, and programs?
Where should we focus on achieving equity?
• Invest in neighborhoods with higher populations of
older adults or people living with disabilities
• Invest in neighborhoods with higher populations of
low-income residents
• Invest in neighborhoods with higher populations of
people of color
• Invest in areas with lower rates of car ownership
• Invest near frequent or high ridership transit
• Focus on ADA projects that serve people living with
disabilities

80 RESPONSES
INVESTMENT
PRIORITIES

Where should we focus on achieving equity?
21%. _1n_Vi_e_s_t _iin_n_e_ig_h_b_o_rh_o_o_ds_ w_rr_-h_h_ig_h_e_.r_p_o_p_u_la_ri_o_ns_ of_-1o_w_._-i1n_c_o_m_e_._re_·s_id_e_n_ts_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _____,
Invest near frequent or hiigh ridership transit

19%. ·- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 18%.

Invest in areas with lower rates of car ownership

17%.

Invest in neighborhoods with higher populations of older adults or people living with d·sabilities

Invest in neighborhoods with higher populations of people of color

9% - - - - - - - - - - - - ~
9%.

Focus on ADA proje·cts that serve peoplle !living with disalbmties

Other

79 responses
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Equity investments should focus on
infrastructure improvements for safety and
accessibility, especially in places without
sidewalks or with low rates of vehicle access.

INVESTMENT PRIORITIES

Other responses
C

s

midtown
build it for everyone
C near beaches
~
mrnntenance
focus on tourism
"O
na safety
they'll figure it out
waste of time trees potholes
0

areas without sidewalks

ow car ownership

equarty

11 responses
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PROJECT GOALS
INVESTMENT
PRIORITIES

Maintenance

How should we choose the highest priority projects, policies, and programs?
How should we invest for maintenance?
• Remove graffiti, clean up trash, and or sweep
more often
• Install lighting
• Install landscaping or street furnishings
• Install bike parking

80 RESPONSES
INVESTMENT
PRIORITIES

How should we invest for maintenance?
29%

Remove·gra1ffit t clean up trash, and or sweep more often

22% Install lighting
19% Install bike pa1rking
19%

Install la1ndscaping or street fuirnishings

11 %

Other

79 responses
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Maintenance investments should focus on
lighting and visibility, repaving and
repairing streets, and debris removal.

INVESTMENT PRIORITIES

Other responses

light ma·n thoroughfares
keep surface smooth
ensure rideable surface
remove homeless camps
homelessness
.
more lighting lower to gr
repair
re-pave streets more
f illing potholes
local sponsors
community volunteers
C

drugaddicts
"1

a>

0

..c
.r::.

.8
0

i

0

~

C

U)
Q)

-

_g

>

Cl)

C:

0

E

na

pot
fill
resurface
street repave ment
now not later
cleaning debris on johnso .....,
>
current maintenance
local organizations

~
0

(/'J

Q..

resurfacing where needed
16 responses
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PROJECT GOALS
INVESTMENT
PRIORITIES

Safety

How should we choose the highest priority projects, policies, and programs?
Where should we invest for safety?

How should we invest for safety?

• Make changes where crashes involving people
walking and bicycling have happened

• Widen existing bike lanes

• Make changes on streets with excessive
speeding or high traffic volumes
• Invest near schools and parks
• Invest in commercial areas
• Invest in residential areas

• Install barriers that protect people bicycling from
moving cars
• Install enhanced pedestrian crossing treatments
at crosswalks (such as signals, beacons, median
islands, curb extensions)
• Dedicate more police resources to community
policing activities
• Replace on street parking with bikeways
• Replace general purpose vehicle lanes with
bikeways

80 RESPONSES
INVESTMENT
PRIORITIES

Where should we invest for safety?
Make changes where crashes involving peopll e walking and b icycling have happened

.29%

20%

Make changes on streets wittl excessive speed·ing or high traffic volumes

Invest near schools and parks

1O%

_ ln_v_e_s_t _in_r_e_s_id_e_n_t_·a_l_a_re_a_s_. _

6%

Invest i n commercial a reas

5%

Other

79 responses
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Safety investments should focus on physical
separation from motorists for people
walking or biking, pedestrian crossings at
intersections, and in high-traffic areas.

INVESTMENT PRIORITIES

Other responses
-+-'
Q)

e?
......
en

separate cyclists from

C
·0
E

most used locations
downtown
count down timers
crime prevention
from motorists
electric b"kes
midtown
traffic circles
pedestrians
potholes first
off troff c routes
vagrancy deterrence

na

like cones posts curbs

automatic walk signals

patro ling bi e paths

physical separations
12 responses
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80 RESPONSES
INVESTMENT
PRIORITIES

How should we invest for safety?
32%.
16%.

Rep ace on street parking wi:t b ikeways

115%.
112%,

Rep ace general p rpose vehicle lanes with bikeways

10%.

Dedicate mo ra police resources to comm , ity policing activiti:es

10%.

5%.
80 responses
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Safety investments should focus on traffic
calming, more crossing guards at schools,
and putting pedestrians first.

INVESTMENT PRIORITIES

Other responses

and endangering users
pedestrian paths

loss of traffic lanes
addt school bussing
pedestrians first

~

..c
~

Q)

E ~

o

0

(.)

better safer connections

na

rethink bike routes

potholes first
on easements
E
betr lighting btwn cities
0
C
quieter streets as routes
more crossing ,g uards
without barriers
. .
investiga e tucson biking
you are k1dd1ng yourself
0

Q_

pedestrian friendly
12 responses
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ATP Timeline
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ATP TIMELINE

WE ARE HERE
Citywide Survey
& Focus Groups

Citywide

Citywide
Survey

Workshop

Pop-Up
Projects

-

-

.

~

0

0

SPRING 2021

FALL 2021

WINTER2022

SPRING2022

SUMMER2022

FALL 2022

Existing
Conditions
Report

Code and Policy
Review

Develop Draft
Networks

Develop
Evaluation
Criteria

Select and
Prioritize Projects
and Programs

Draft Plan for
Adoption

Your feedback will help us develop a list of walking and biking projects. Then we will
choose the top priority projects based on community values.
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Appendix
Detailed survey responses to
open-ended questions
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URA

A

ecometo
entura·s irtua
itvwi e
The City of Ventura is gathering ideas to
improve active transportation options in
Ventura. We seek your input about where
and how to invest for walking, biking, and
public transit access.
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URA

How familiar are vou with the Active Transportation
Plan ATP?

A

URA

56
49
41

25

Not at all:
This is my
first time
hearing
about it.

Somewhat:
I've heard of
it but
haven't
been
engaged.

Familiar: I'm
aware of it
and have
some
familiarity.

Very: I am
engaged
and
following
the project
closely.

•

A

Project Goals
Goals are general statements of desired
outcomes of the community. The following draft
goals for Ventura's Active Transportation Plan
were developed based upon the General Plan
Update, the 2011 Bicycle Master Plan, and
community input gathered this summer and fall.

URA

URA

A

DRAFT
GOALS

Here are the six draft goals in alphabetical order.

CD

II

... ...

URA

• Create walking and
bicycling networks
that allow people to
get where they need to
go with comfort and
ease.

• Give Venturans
opportunities to learn
skills, build confidence,
and have fun walking
and bicycling.

• Make mobility
investments that
foster independence
and support people
with low incomes,
people with
disabilities, and people
with less access to
resources.

Here are descriptions for the first three goals.

A

• Keep Ventura's walking
and bicycling facilities
clean and in a good
state of repair.

• Standardize processes
within the City and for
developers and
jurisdictional partners
to integrate walking
and bicycling into
planning and project
development.

• Keep everyone on the
road safe through
engineering design
and supportive
amenities.

Here are descriptions for the next three goals.

URA

ret

~

VENTURA

No

No

I would like to see more investigating or
including electric gold carts included with
bicycles, walking, and scooters

I don't feel that there any goals missing but

Bike parking security

Micromobility

GOGO electric can help enhance all of
these goals

In my view, the set of draft goals appears
complete.

I would like to see an addition to
Connecitivity to support access to
jobs/industrial
concentrations/agricultureal areas

Aesthetics matter. Beautification
encourages walking and biking.

DRAFT
GOALS

ret
No

~

VENTURA
Not that I can think of. I think you have all

Not that I can think of

of the bases covered.

HIGHER PRIORITY

Connectivity to the beach as a location.
Plus the Barrancas as a huge piece of the
puzzle we need to access.

I think it is an inclusive list...good basis

street security for bikes
Consistency is important eg stores need to
Close gaps that happen to be outside the
city limits but are critical to the city ATP,
such as east bound N Bank Dr at
Montgomery, by partnering with the other
jurisdiction. Another example, is with
CalTrans along 118

support walk and bike and schools etc

DRAFT
GOALS

ret
CLIMATE GOALS

~

VENTURA
NO - access to daily services (schools,
stores, parks) and aesthetic are already

functionality. How do all vehicles coexist?

within these goals

I like the idea of gogo electric I'd like to

SafetyBike lanes from Pierpont to point
are used for walking and biking. Need to

hear more
Speed around Schools.

be made clear with posting or symbols

Connectivity between neighborhoods

goals look fine but want to keep in mind
that some areas like the beach need to
have areas to separate walkers and bikers
for safety

No real missing high level goals. but would
like to see more specific goals that can be
met in an iterative fashion

DRAFT
GOALS

ret
Focusing on the new generation of drivers

~

VENTURA

and build after school programs and

Very high priority to add hard scape
PROTECTION on street bike lanes, not

summer camps

plastic pylons. USE Concrete planter

More clarity on goals for active
transportation participation

boxes, GREEN spaces

incentivize bicycle use
BIKE SAFETY = CAR SAFETY
Connecting to neighboring communities

Ensure connectivity includes provision for
electric wheelchairs. Important for equity.

Air stations along popular bikepaths
The green bike lanes promote safe
connectivity.

DRAFT
GOALS

ret
prioritize bicycles and pedestrians

~

VENTURA
No

premium access. limit car proximity to

Public transportation improvement,
improving network of trails and paths,
unique and safe areas to go. Safety should

school drop off

include parking and trusting your vehicle
will not be broken into (i.e. Harmon Canyon,
No

San Jon Rd)

Ubiquity

No, but I believe that the Connectivity

no.

Goal is very important.
This was very vague and didn't mean
anything to me.
No.

DRAFT
GOALS

ret
No.

~

VENTURA
No.

Perhaps integration should be a goal. I
think integrating Bike and Pedestrian
paths with existing transportation
infrastructure could allow for additional

Think bigger! We should create the most

Those are sufficient goals.

miles of dedicated bike lane per capita in
the US. Making it the MOST BIKE

funding and have a message that the city
has a robust transportation plan.

FRIENDLY city in the US! We have
yearround cycling weather. If cycling can
be safer more people will do it.

No

Wondering why this is the first I have heard
about this??

Not that I can think of.
I think the 6 goals are a great place to
start and can't think of anything else to
add at the moment

DRAFT
GOALS

ret

~

VENTURA

The 6 goals seem to cover most aspects

Quit wasting money and focus on street

I would like to see easy e-bike rentals such

that I would think of

repair

as the ones on State Street in Santa
Barbara.

I beleive efficacy and long term growth. Do

Growth and development

we really need more or do we need to

More bike lanes?

focus on maintenance of what we have?
We need to think past 5 or 10 years and
start thinking longer-term

The goals make sense!
no

Connectivity is everything! More paths
please!!!

DRAFT
GOALS

ret
You've covered this extremely well.

~

VENTURA
Public transportation to harbor and to
train station - improve tourist
transportation to high use destinations

reducing vmt

So

expansion of sidewalks
protected bike lanes/routes

Housing affordability and homelessness

I want my children to be able to walk safely
from The Farm to Atlas school
Housing affordability, homelessness, drug
addiction, mental health.

DRAFT
GOALS

ret
The intersection of N. Brent and Poli needs
to be addressed. Having more a more

~

VENTURA
To reduce cars on our residential streets
and neighborhoods

I walk once a week on the promenade
along with hundreds of others and would

transparent communication/input
platform with the city is needed. I have

love to see it repaired down by Surfers

emailed with no response.

11

Point where it's been in disrepair for years

I support all of these goals

No.

What happened to "keep our open
spaces"?????? Not everyone that wants to
Under Safety: educate people how to use
bike paths. Stay in your own lane, do not
stand in the middle of a bike path and

YES!!! STOP THE BUILDING. We don't have
water, infrastructure or space for the
development that is going on now let

block traffic. Pedestrians keep to the right
at all times.

live here can be able to our we're going to
live like down town LA folks live. I am 70
years old, lived here my entire life and am
devastated by what our leadership is
doing t

alone more.

regarding safety, walking or biking on
seaward between Thompson and
pierpont is a death trap. Can we add
speed bumps or Topes like they have in
Mexico to slow traffic down?

DRAFT
GOALS

ret
No the goals look good!

~

VENTURA
Personally I would like to see the "Trolley"

No, these goals look good

included as well.

Food offerings along the way or rest areas.

Maintain what we have before building
Just stick to creating good safe bike paths

new paths.

that can be used by citizens who want to
use them.
As soon as "equity" gets brought up, then
I'm checking out.

Climate Smarts: reducing car use, traffic,
and enhancing people-fueled movement.
Connectivity with bike paths in other
communities, i.e., the path into Ojai and
creating a (well paved, separated and
safe) bike path into Santa Paula and
Fillmore.

DRAFT
GOALS

ret
No

~

VENTURA
Education for drivers on how to share the
road- which are the majority of road users.

Does the educational goal also include
drivers Ed and sharing the road?

No

No

Can pedestrians have equal attention to
bicyclists? Hard to find a place to walk
without bikes bearing down on me.

Sounds comprehensive to me

No

Expansion of bike paths and sidewalks to
allow for safer dependence on walking
and biking for transportation in Ventura.

DRAFT
GOALS

ret

~

VENTURA

Inclusiveness. All of these need to improve

Bike thefts are rampant in Ventura.

Sorry, I'm a senior, I won't be using a bicycle

transportation options for youth, workers,

Creating safe enclosures where bikes can

or walking to get around. I won't use public

seniors, disabled, visitors, non-English

be stored, would encourage more people
to use it as a mode of transportation and

transit because I don't feel it's safe. So, how
about a goal of keeping the streets

fun.

maintained. Traffic is awful.

walking. I don't feel public transit is safe.

The oil companies need to open trails

Collaboration. It is important for the city to

How about keeping the streets maintained
& some how, less traffic.

through their land.

continue to collaborate with community
groups to achieve, revise and rework goals

speakers, everyone.

I'm a senior; I won't be using a bicycle or

as needed.

No
No
Address homelessness. Address housing
affordability. Get the mentally ill &
substances addled off the street.

DRAFT
GOALS

ret

~

VENTURA

Yes, I would like to see an 'environmental
impact' goal added. I know its obvious
increasing bikes & peds usage improves
the climate crisis issues but, I would like
part of the public discussion.

DRAFT
GOALS

anv

?
eremove •

A
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Connectivity

Education an~ nforcement
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Maintenance

Project Delivery

Safety

URA

m

•

If vou suggested removing a goal, please
tell us why. If not, skip to the next slide.
Equity should be replaced with
Sustainability. How will these goals be

I don't think it has any value in making this

sustained for decades? The Bike Plan is 10

safer and increasing ridership/walkability.
Street design and conditions are much

year old and unrealistic. Where will funding

more effective than enforcement and

come from in 10-20 years?

education.

~

VENTURA

Seems like theses are already resources
available to everyone.

Again, just think how City of Ventura
approaches walkability has been
mishandled by creating "pedestrain

NIA

walkways" like Main St

I couldn't proceed without picking one.

If you think of the neighborhoods as a

Not sure why equity is listed. We all share
the green spaces, roads, trails, parks and

whole and the city's overall needs you will

neighborhoods

meet all the population equally regardless

providing access to low income and
disabled groups. I'm not sure who else are

of equity

the people "without access to resources"

Seems like this resources are already
available to everyone.

Equity is very good and focuses on

other than these two groups. Seems to be
a catch all.

DRAFT
GOALS

If vou suggested removing a goal, please
tell us why. If not, skip to the next slide.
Instead of spending money on education
and enforcement, let take that money and

I would rather see that money going into

I had to make a selection to continue

more bike paths. Let others handle

survey

widen several of the bike lanes here in

education.

~

VENTURA

Ventura that are historically unsafe
(Foothill comes to mind).
Don't remove any. I couldn't proceed
WE don't need or want any more
I like these goals

without selecting one.

development. You are building us right out
of the life we love.

Bikes are inexpensive. Walking is free.
Don't spend time and money that should
My parents could not afford a new bike for
me. They painted an old bike, tuned it, and

Equity is one of the reasons why I'm

gave it to me for Christmas. The effort

because I'd rather be in a place with equal
opportunity and not...not... Equal

they made meant a lot more to me than if
a government agency gave me a new
bike.

leaving California and especially Ventura

outcomes.

go toward building pedestrian and bike
ways on debates over "equity." Build the
paths first.

DRAFT
GOALS

If vou suggested removing a goal, please
tell us why. If not, skip to the next slide.
I think they are all important, but I would
phrase the equity goal as enhancing
transportation options for all--even

The bike paths and sidewalks are already
available to all regardless of economic
status or other factors related to equity.

~

VENTURA

As a pedestrian I've been run into by bikes
and would like places to walk where that
doesn't happen!

people who are financially stable need
safe and effective transportation options.
Bike lanes are a ubiquitous public good.
All your goals are OK. It's good to have
some thing to aim for.
The goals look complete.

DRAFT
GOALS

A

roject

1ectives

Objectives are how goals are realized. Each draft goal has several draft
objectives, or steps the City of Ventura can take to achieve them.

URA

How would vou revise these objectives for
CONNECTIVITY? Click the image to
enlarge.
Provide secure locking stations for

Include long distance connection.

bicycles around shopping and other

Between cities for example

A Complete Network

transportation modes.

Connectivity should include secure bike
I would like to see electric scooters and
Connecting over freeways and
additionally over busy roads with

boxes for stopping at various locations.

bikes available on the streets as an
alternative to cars

crosswalks very far apart
Yes. The Arundel! bike path needs to be
At major intersections, special slow down
I agree with the previous comment about

of traffic east to west. Connect streets to

connecting to areas that may extend

outside bike paths

accessed with a clear path from
Community Park. Aka Kimball Park

)bjectives
~..-rif'iir~

cted networ ~RAof
nd bikeways
Fortable connecti
public transit
·ass and within nE
tural areas, schoc
districts, and ot~
..)

beyond city responsibilities

ion, we will discl
aight ·nvest in ~o

How would vou revise these objectives for
CONNECTIVITY? Click the image to
enlarge.
connecting beach and east end

Connectivity should not be restricted to
specially designed routes for cyclists.

Beach to city. better traffic flow
management.

There should be policies that cover every
signaled intersection to have crosswalks.
Support and encourage home to transit
options such as Uber

Traffic speed is a huge obstacle

Ped crosswalks should be much more
prevalent. More shade trees.

Connect breweries and wineries, great
tourist attraction and safer than driving

Connecting over freeways (was
mentioned before but very important).

!#*&!$

)bjectives

~..,.,~~

cted networ ~RAof
nd bikeways
Fortable connecti
public transit
·ass and within nE
tural areas, schoc
districts, and ot~
..)

Use barrancas and rivers for connections
safe and beautiful connections

ion, we will discl
aight ·nvest in ~o

How would vou revise these objectives for
CONNECTIVITY? Click the image to
enlarge.
Safe bicycle path along Seaward N and S
over 101

East Side along Santa Clara River, using

Consider including the Santa Clara River

the river levee being built around Johnson

Bank in the bicycle and walking options.
This would be an East to West option

Dr, can include an amazing river trail,
continue along the golf courses

this is clear to me -but takes time to get it
all in..... the need for secure storage/bike
parking is inherent in saftey

Bicycle trains to school
Connectivity to Harmon Canyon and
open spaces for mountain bikers

Build fun bike culture through events and
Encourage school bike trains

work with other agencies to build trail
consider posting signage to remind both
walkers and bikers of path edicate

systems for mountain biking

)bjectives
~..-rif'iir~

cted networ ~RAof
nd bikeways
Fortable connecti
public transit
·ass and within nE
tural areas, schoc
districts, and ot~
..)

ion, we will discl
aight ·nvest in ~o

How would vou revise these objectives for
CONNECTIVITY? Click the image to
enlarge.
Incentive families to ride by offering free or
reduced after school programs for those
that ride to school

Partner with All Kids Bike it costs $5000 to
teach all kindergartens in one school for 5
years.

need to to revise diswalks to get the the
utilities and signs out of the way, they

Make it easier for bicyclists to access the
"walk" button and signal intersections

post speed limit for bikes on bike path

increased use of bike and walking activity,

block many sidewalks

fewer accident

4
i would love to give up space for cars
however; with the current level of
development of high density apts this will
be a challenge, especially on seaward

make to districts connect more easily

)bjectives
~..-rif'iir~

cted networ ~RAof
nd bikeways
Fortable connecti
public transit
·ass and within nE
tural areas, schoc
districts, and ot~
..)

ion, we will discl
aight ·nvest in ~o

How would vou revise these objectives for
CONNECTIVITY? Click the image to
enlarge.
Reduce vagrancy, improve maintenance

I wouldn't revise them. They make sense.

The networks should be reasonable. It

across the city for streets, trees, and

should not rely on things like sharrows.

sidewalks. Ventura can't sustain and

One example is Thompson. Even though

maintain these currently, don't add

there are sharrows they should not be

anything until we can sustain what we

considered part of safe and comfortable
network.

have.

connection to key services; medical,
food/grocery

Create safe connections

Focus connectivity to main hubs (grocery
stores, Main St., etc.)

Sounds great!

It's all good

Include the impact of these paths in our
current roadways. Eliminating roadways to

)bjectives
~..-rif'iir~

cted networ ~RAof
nd bikeways
Fortable connecti
public transit
·ass and within nE
tural areas, schoc
districts, and ot~
..)

add more bike paths can negatively affect
communities

ion, we will discl
aight ·nvest in ~o

How would vou revise these objectives for
CONNECTIVITY? Click the image to
enlarge.
Add safe and separate bike paths with

Add safer bike paths with rails, or

Add crosswalks at Mondos beach, safer

railings along major roads like Foothills,

separations on major roads, also connect

bike paths along railway and nearBusy

Seaward and PCH

pathways to Oxnard beach from Ventura

beach areas

I approve. Connecting neighborhoods is
key. I can't wait for a path from the east

Our paths already go by some key bus

The bike paths near two schools along
Telegraph are the tightest spots (Buena

stops and the train station.

end along the Santa Clara River to the

eastbound and Anacapa westbound).

harbor!

While no one seems to ride bikes to school

These objectives look great.

like when I was a kid and rode all over
town, it seems like it would be nice to be
safer.

Our area near Wells (or sometimes called

)bjectives
~..-rif'iir~

cted networ ~RAof
nd bikeways
Fortable connecti
public transit
·ass and within nE
tural areas, schoc
districts, and ot~
..)

Foothill East or Woodside) has more
homes coming in and completely
disconnected. Kids here in the Farm and
my own can't go south (Saticoy@ South

Public transport to harbor. Tourist
transport to harbor and train station

of 126 bridge) or west (Telegraph@
Saticoy to Hobart) safely.

ion, we will discl
aight ·nvest in ~o

How would vou revise these objectives for
CONNECTIVITY? Click the image to
enlarge.
Bike lanes that connect to neighboring
cities would be great.

A safe way to bike from midtown to the

I would add safely connect

beach is needed. Independent bike paths,
instead of busy streets.

none
Connect networks to neighboring cities so
we can enable mobility and increase
safety if traveling between cities like

All sounds good.

Oxnard.

They look great
Yes!! This.

How about allowing people to safely bike
to the beach, or to Santa Paula, or to Ojai

)bjectives
~""lll"'l"f-i""7i~

cted networ ~RAof
nd bikeways
Fortable connecti
public transit
·ass and within nE
tural areas, schoc
districts, and ot~
..)

from the east end?

ion, we will discl
aight ·nvest in ~o

How would vou revise these objectives for
CONNECTIVITY? Click the image to
enlarge.
We need better ways to get between the

Good solid goals

Is lighting of bikeways being considered?

Main issue is SAFETY; how will people be
safe on trails, sidewalks, bikeways? Install

Wouldn't change anything

Pierpont/Harbor area and central Ventura.
There are currently only two paths Seaward which is dangerous and poorly
maintained for bikes or pedestrians and
the bike path through the strawberry
fields.

Connectivity needs to include vehicle
travel, both personal vehicles (cars) and
shared (buses, shuttles, etc.) Ventura is a
large geographic area with multiple

cameras? Increase police?

)bjectives
~""lll"'l"f-i""7i~

cted networ ~RAof
nd bikeways
Fortable connecti
public transit
·ass and within nE
tural areas, schoc
districts, and ot~
..)

hubs/centers not a ring of neighborhoods
surrounding one central hub. Geography is
destiny

ion, we will discl
aight ·nvest in ~o

How would vou revise these objectives for
EDUCATION AND ENCOURAGEMENT?
Click the image to enlarge.
Bike to Work Week!

URA

I-based bike edu

Offer electric bike and scooter ventura

Wes/ side needs clearly defined bikelanes,

history tours

we have none

build communi
king and b"king ,

If you build it.They will come.

:) We Love CicLAviajt's be fun to have

1riot rides)

Driver Education and laws so riders don't
get yelled at or buzzed.

ncour g

that here

>

)Utes to School

Pie-in-the-sky: DRIVERS need to be

Host pilot program with GOGO electric a

educated!

new micro mobility company

Bike trains to school

)I

bus, Safety

1n, we will

1

Pa

discu~

ucation an ~.. __

How would vou revise these objectives for
EDUCATION AND ENCOURAGEMENT?
Click the image to enlarge.
Print maps and make sure they're

Crossing guards, flashing lights. My child

distributed around town. Connecting to

was hit bike destroyed outside of Buena

app-bsaed maps is helpful too

riding to school.

Wider sidewalks for kids to walk and bike

On street bike maps.
Something like Los Angeles does like
Ciclavia

incentivize workplaces to provide safe
storage
Encouragement needs to be continual. It is
too easy to revert to driving

Paint a as bd signage at street

Consider vouchers or subsidies for

intersections so that drivers know

electric bicycles, scooters, and/or golf

cyclists/pedestrians have right of way

carts

ncour g

URA

I-based bike edu
build communi
king and b"king

>

1riot rides)
)Utes to School

)I

bus, Safety

1n, we will

1

Pa

discu~

ucation an ~.. __

How would vou revise these objectives for
EDUCATION AND ENCOURAGEMENT?
Click the image to enlarge.

ncour g

URA

I-based bike edu

Don't have car first mentality in everything

Driver education signs "3 foot law or slow".

Reinforce traffic laws and rules of the

we build. ex. We just built new entrance to

Bikers bill of rights.

road. Encourage courtesy.

build communi
king and b"king

A playful and friendly sign

Enforce blocked sodewalks

1riot rides)

Kimball park which folks now have to cross
when walking and biking.

campaign ..Telling drivers to enjoy the vibe,
Micromobility safety

drive sweetly, and slow down.

safe and secure charging stations at
selected locations
provide a system to enter information on
bicycle in addition to serial number so the

>

support repair/build classes programs

)Utes to School

)I

bus, Safety

1

Pa

data base is available to law enforcement

1n, we will

discu~

ucation an ~.. __

How would vou revise these objectives for
EDUCATION AND ENCOURAGEMENT?
Click the image to enlarge.
Good ideas. Must plan for parents that
cannot take kids to school. Our society

Invest in school bike clubs to drive

It would be great to have events similar to

participation

ClcLAvia in Los Angeles. A rotating event

must promote physical fitness, walking,

where streets are closed to no motorized

biking, instead of social media and video

transportation will help normalize it and

games to get kids involved. Increase PE at
school. Have a bike team.

give opportunities to promote and
Engage running and cycling clubs to

connect.

further educational goals.

I would try to focus on signage as well to

More education about bike lanes, etc

navigate people about the new paths
once installed.

traffic

Excellent

ncour g

URA

I-based bike edu
build communi
king and b"king

>

1riot rides)
)Utes to School

)I

bus, Safety

1

Pa

Put information about new projects in the
Educate drivers on their responsibilities. As

newspaper

a cyclist I can tell you that many drivers do
not understand the current laws.

1n, we will

discu~

ucation an ~.. __

How would vou revise these objectives for
EDUCATION AND ENCOURAGEMENT?
Click the image to enlarge.
Children won't feel encouraged until they
feel SAFE on the roads. They won't feel
SAFE on the roads until their parents are
aware of the SAFE areas in which they can

I used to have an annual bike rodeo in
elementary school. My kids would love

Maybe feature walking and bike areas
and their safety in email newsletters

that! I still use those skills
riding/commuting around town.

ncour g

URA

I-based bike edu
build communi
king and b"king

>

travel, either walking or cycling.
I am all for making it safe for kids to ride
their bikes to school. I rode my bike to
None

school.

)Utes to School

If your going to be encouraging saftey, I
suggest that we hire more crossing guards
near schools. The traffic and rude
inconsiderate drivers around our children
is very concerning.

1riot rides)

Consider a pay per ride street corner bike
rental for down/mid town {like in Montreal

Driver education improvements about
how to share roads with bikers,

and other cities). That way, if people

pedestrians

)I

bus, Safety

1

Pa

drove, they could leave their cars and get
around the west side of town by bike. I wish
Update bike route maps (with the new

this were feasible on the east side.

awesome bike lanes you are planning) on
websites and share widely--provide signs
and info at bike shops, bus stops, and

1n, we will
•

discu~

ucat1on an

ED

How would vou revise these objectives for
EDUCATION AND ENCOURAGEMENT?
Click the image to enlarge.
Outreach to non traditional bikers.
including older people. Automobile driver
education about how to safely share road
with bicyclists.

ncour g

URA

I-based bike edu

Well done. I would love to see a whole lot

Education. for bicyclists to slow where

of kids riding bikes to school instead of

pedestrians are

build communi
king and b"king

They look good.

1riot rides)

arriving in their parents' cars!

Event scheduling . Make it happen

>

I would eliminate the events - not needed if

)Utes to School

we had good biking and walking options.

Wide outreach to every business and
others in the city. We all need to be in the
All 3 are good but focus on a narrow
range of selected population groups. How

game. Recommend less parking for each
location - reward those who meet the

to get employers/ work places to create
non personal vehicle home-to-

goals and recommendations for those
who don't. Owners and other workers

work/school options?

need to have a role.

There is too much traffic on main
thoroughfares; I'd not feel safe having
children bicycling to and from school on
these streets. especially during rush hours.

)I

bus, Safety

1n, we will
•

1
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How would vou revise these objectives for
EDUCATION AND ENCOURAGEMENT?
Click the image to enlarge.
Coordinate with local bicycling groups.

Wouldn't change anything

Agreed

Perhaps, add incentivized motivations to
people to forgo personal cars as the 'first
choice' to access local transportation
needs.

Agreed

build communi
king and b"king ,

>

1riot rides)
)Utes to School

)I

bus, Safety

1n, we will

1
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discu~

ucation an ~---

How would vou revise these objectives for
EQUITY? Click the image to enlarge.
Transit stops should be shaded, have
NextBus info and have seating

Once they have reached their destination

Better mass transit options.

- transit stop - do they have benches or
shade to rest?

Lack of safety means people waste hard
earned money on gas. They will bike if

Shorter bus routes, shuttles; enforce
blocked sidewalks, make bike lanes,

Partner with local company GOGO

safe!

electric to make electrics scooters and
bikes available to the community

Bring back the trolly from harbor to
loop including midtown.

URA

lent ·nfras't ructL

f devices such a
lent opt· ons for
3lking, biking or
ctions to transit

Repair facilities - low cost

downtown, but more frequent and wider

es

g, and neighbor

Be sure to have room for all bikes on
busses

nd car-free hou!

>n, we will discu,
vest in E u •
-

How would vou revise these objectives for
EQUITY? Click the image to enlarge.
improve the bike facilities on buses and

Buses should be free. We need some bus-

Add more street trees. Scooter rentals on

trains

only lanes to speed up transit. Way too

main st moves for seniors

slow to go transit

Bus route to and from harbor

Biking and walking is health equity.
Connections outside of Ventura: The
Collection, Esplanade, Camarillo Outlets,

es

URA

lent ·nfras't ructL

f devices such a
lent opt· ons for
3lking, biking or
ctions to transit

downtown Santa Paula, Fillmore, Ojai, etc...
Invest in our new traffic lights system so

Move Amtrak stop to Front and Ash ...more

traffic flows better and improving attitude
of drivers on road.

accessible for everyone here.

g, and neighbor

Include golf carts for use on street bicycle
lanes

nd car-free hou!

>n, we will discu,
vest in E u •
-

How would vou revise these objectives for
EQUITY? Click the image to enlarge.
Allow bikes to start ahead of cars at lights

Don't allow temporary construction signs

Tree wells are not maintained and are
hazardous.

to be placed in bike lanes.

I don't have any recommendations

Good

This better explains equity. Should rename
the objective to reflect the objectives
better. This indicates that low-income and
senior areas are not equal to others which

URA

lent ·nfras't ructL

f devices such a
lent opt· ons for
3lking, biking or
ctions to transit

segregates the population.
Provide safe options

I think the connectivity is important but
bicycles and wheelchairs need separation
for safety. Even walking I've had close calls

ride sharing

es

g, and neighbor

with bicycles approaching from out of
nowhere! Education of cyclists to alert
walker is needed!!

nd car-free hou!

>n, we will discu,
vest in E u •
-

How would vou revise these objectives for
EQUITY? Click the image to enlarge.
Sounds good

All pathways are required to be ada
compliant so this may be redundant if you

public transportation is only good if the

have a competent planning commission.

public transportation operating hours are

For low income households, bike paths to

useful and the transportation is safe.
There is a lot of crime around bus stops
More emphasis needs to be made on
making travel corridors between cities,
safer. Commuters who travel over the
bridges (Harbor, Victoria, Johnson, and

now and it prevents citizens from using
Excellent!

buses

URA

lent ·nfras't ructL

f devices such a
lent opt· ons for
3lking, biking or
ctions to transit

Wells) have to cross over in the dark, or
being potentially at risk by vagrants and
drug dealers

es

Yes and maybe add a colored lane for one
device or foot traffic

Provide connections from train station for
tourist traffic, include tourist transports to
harbor

g, and neighbor

nd car-free hou!

OPEN MAIN STREET back to normal.
Enhance bike trails availability and safety
in low income areas as they use them
frequently for work

>n, we will discu,
vest in E u •
-

How would vou revise these objectives for
EQUITY? Click the image to enlarge.
Stop the building

Stop the building

Growth control. Cancel planned projects.
Protect what little open space we have
left.

Stop development now

None
As a bike rider, I don't see many wheelchair
users on the bike paths. If you are going to

This should maybe have gone in the
education section, but consider creating

Consider adding maintenance stations in

an opp with a map and more detailed
information for all these available

who get a flat or need to tweak a bike
issue. Consider hosting a subsidized class

resources.

on bike maintenance with a local shop {like

a few key locations around town for folks

encourage that, there should be separate
lanes for bikes, as the speed differential is
real and you don't want to discourage
either user.

the Bike Depot).
Safe sidewalks and bike paths which are
well maintained will serve everyone. The

es

URA

lent ·nfras't ructL

f devices such a
lent opt· ons for
3lking, biking or
ctions to transit

g, and neighbor

nd car-free hou!

maintenance and safety of the existing
paths ( which is currently not being done)
would benefit all - including wheelchairs
and other mobility devices.

>n, we will discu,
vest in E u •
-

How would vou revise these objectives for
EQUITY? Click the image to enlarge.
Creating secure, safe places to park bikes
is an important consideration for
expanding use.

Good objective but needs to include
workers and shoppers. Reducing VMT is
more than just home to school, seniors
and shoppers. The only way to pry me out
of my car is when there isn't parking at the
destination.

We need more than ONE senior center for
our City; when it was on Santa Clara, at
least it was centrally located; current
location has very limited parking.

Continue to upgrade sidewalks to
eliminate gaps, curbs, uneven sections for
people using wheelchairs, walkers, canes.
Investigate door to hub shuttles for the
first and last legs of a trip.

Main Street Moves objective is not
Have a senior center at the Kimball Park;
it's a hub now for children activities. How
about some thing for seniors?

conducive to allowing people in
wheelchairs and using walkers to easily
get downtown. Closing off Main St
completely to traffic exclude people with
disabilities who need a driver to drop them
off.

es

URA

lent ·nfras't ructL

f devices such a
lent opt· ons for
3lking, biking or
ctions to transit

g, and neighbor

nd car-free hou!

>n, we will discu,
vest in E u •
-

How would vou revise these objectives for
MAINTENANCE? Click the image to
enlarge.
Adopt a sidewalk/pathway

Landscaping

Make a system where people can post a
picture of maintenance needed

Please keep bike lanes cleaned on a semi-

Volunteer to clean trail days

frequent basis! Bike lanes with glass and

Expand the use of green bike lanes on

rocks in them isn't fun.

streets.

Or rockscaping
advertise methods public can report

Have available charging stations

needs

throughout the city for electric bikes,

Objecti

URA

mainta ·n existi

vayfind·ng sign
vays and bikew
)f trash and del
ongoing maint
ze t em systen

mobile units

t· on, we wi I di!
·nvest ·n

Bl

How would vou revise these objectives for
MAINTENANCE? Click the image to
enlarge.
Fix the darn potholes in our streets. Makes

Potholes and significant cracks in

biking and even walking dangerous.

On Trail restrooms. Aka Portland Loos on
the Trail

roads/bike lanes are very dangerous.

Don't let low level of maintenance stop trail

Widen sidewalks, and pave sidewalks

Have a simple contact for need of

expansion.

where none exist. Provide access to beach
for all (equity)

maintenance similar to pothole hotline

Not a new objective, but an eye-opening

Make reporting repairs easier
Stewardship programs to care for certain

exercise for repair crews: have them

areas

actually RIDE ON the roads under their

Objecti , ,. .

URA

A

mainta ·n existi

vayfind·ng sign
vays and bikew
)f trash and del
ongoing maint
ze t em systen

purview!

t· on, we wi I di!
·nvest ·n

"=---~

How would vou revise these objectives for
MAINTENANCE? Click the image to
enlarge.
Root barriers, sidewalk cleaning, and trash

connect local group rides with bikeway

cans.

trail days

Bike lanes need to be swept/cleaned on a
regular basis for safety and tire
dependability

Pave shoulders well and widely when

Perhaps trails that aren't paved would

possible

require less maintenance

graffiti abatement

Build maintenance into grants.Provide

Yes! Make reporting issues easier

Great. Why is this not already being done?

incentive to volunteer cleanups

Current budget cannot keep up with

Objecti

URA

mainta ·n existi

vayfind·ng sign
vays and bikew
)f trash and del
ongoing maint
ze t em systen

maintenance so what will change?

t· on, we wi I di!
·nvest ·n

Bl

How would vou revise these objectives for
MAINTENANCE? Click the image to
enlarge.
I'm not sure wayfinding signage is that

I'm assuming maintain includes tagging,

important.

but if not, please include.

uRA

A

mainta ·n existi

vayfind·ng sign

ticketing litterbugs

Goal looks good.
This is very important. Deferred

Objecti .,__

Great

maintenance is a detriment. Provide

)f trash and del
ongoing maint

wonderful bike paths, walks, etc. But, also,
provide for proper upkeep.

I would add community day's scheduled to

OPEN MAIN STREET! WE WANT TO BE
BACK TO NORMAL.

help

ze t em systen

Develop volunteer program for
identification of maintenance needs,
volunteer program for trash removal and
maintenance (within limits) of trails and
bike paths. Let local community
organizations sponsor parts of trails

t· on, we wi I di!
·nvest ·n

-~

How would vou revise these objectives for
MAINTENANCE? Click the image to
enlarge.
Add shade cover along bike trails so they

Our city streets need to be repaired before

are more pleasant to ride on and enjoy like

anything else is considered

Road repair first

the trail leading up to Ojai

Wouldn't revise. Maintenance is important.
None
Road repair first

Hopefully, the maintenance is better than
the sad-sack maintenance of the Camino
Real tennis courts.

Provide separate designated lanes for
Yes, please. Victoria is virtually unrideable
by bike unless you take the sidewalk which
is in terrible shape. If you live on the east

bikers and walkers on beaches
Looks good.

Objecti

URA

mainta ·n existi

vayfind·ng sign
vays and bikew
)f trash and del
ongoing maint
ze t em systen

side, it's pretty hard to use your bike to run
errands without using Victoria.

t· on, we wi I di!
·nvest ·n
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How would vou revise these objectives for
MAINTENANCE? Click the image to
enlarge.
Looks good.

When was the last time Telegraph by the
College was re-paved. It's awful.

Maintenance objectives are good. Ventura
is better than most cities.

!#*&!$

Wouldn't change anything
How about adding sidewalks on all
residential areas? There are many streets
in Montalvo that don't have sidewalks and
will not with the Safe Routes to School
project which addresses only a few streets.

Objecti
A

URA

mainta ·n existi

vayfind·ng sign
vays and bikew
)f trash and del
ongoing maint
ze t em systen

t· on, we wi I di!
·nvest ·n
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How would vou revise these objectives for
PROJECT DELIVERY? Click the image to
enlarge.
Space on road right-of-ways is very

Timelines

constrained. While traveling through

Bring to life GOGO electric the leading
micro mobility company in the area

1e ct ives~~
URA
~te Streets e er

1pment
roach to desigr

Ventura today I realized how much onstreet parking makes driving, walking, and
biking much more dangerous. Parking also
reduces space for bikes and pedestrians.
Dedicated bik

Connections (trail should go somewhere)
over quality (landscape). But we do want
both.

Be sure we know where this plan will have
difficulty as regards city statutes

Use data from PeopleForBikes and Bike
League for what projects yield high results

,e opments to

1

CalTrans; Ventura County; State Beach
Parks we can communicate with all these

Take opportunities to collaborate both

partners that own land around trails

public and private funding, ex: So tor Point

ensure for both new developments an
ReDevelopment projects

City staff tor
·ght invest i...,.,,_

How would vou revise these objectives for
PROJECT DELIVERY? Click the image to
enlarge.
Have walking and bike maps available st
visit ventura, city hall, all facilities and

Absolutely carry the green paint and
bicycle icons at intersections throughout

events to encourage participation

the county

Use case studies from Europe for
projecting what results are expected

Clear and discernable guidelines for
development and repairs.

Multi scenario plans for unexpected
changes.

Allow pedestrian crossing to start earlier
than the traffic light turning green

Consider including Electric Golf Carts in
the connecting the community and
affordable transportation

Signage Share the Road

1e ct ives~~
URA
~te Streets e er

1pment
roach to desigr
,e opments to

1

Coordinate efforts with the city Planning
Commission.

City staff tor
·ght invest i...,.,_

How would vou revise these objectives for
PROJECT DELIVERY? Click the image to
enlarge.
Communicate more with the public articles in local newspapers, community
councils. posting on City's web site. Share
the good news and info.

Develop and provide all with progressive
design standards that involves buyoff

Education about the climage emergency
issues will encourage us to leave the cars

from ALL City departments

behind.

Developers should be required to provide

People for Bikes info

Focusing on youth because they love

shade trees on the sidewalk rather than

riding bikes! Keep it fun and build bike
culture in Ventura.

have the onus fall on the public walkway.

1e ct ives~~
URA
~te Streets e er

1pment
roach to desigr
,e opments to

1

Develop a cross town bike path which is
safe
GOGO electric has geofencing
Establish a Bici bus like in Barcelona

technology to slow down scooters and
bikes in zones where more walkers are
prevalent

City staff tor
·ght invest i...,.,,_

How would vou revise these objectives for
PROJECT DELIVERY? Click the image to
enlarge.
prioritize class 4 separated bike lanes

Have a way to identify a bicycle in an

No recommendations.

approved traffic lane ie Thompson etc
possibly a light which activates when a
bicycle is in the traffic lane
All infrastructure needs to be designed

1e ct ives~~
URA
~te Streets e er

1pment
roach to desigr

I fully support.

with user safety as a paramount
requirement.

,e opments to

Okay

1

Set aside protected open space for the
good of all who are already living here
Consistency of service delivery through
trails in the City

Protect open space that provides land
that can absorb what little rain we get and
habitat for what little wild life is remaining.

City staff tor
·ght invest i...,.,_

How would vou revise these objectives for
PROJECT DELIVERY? Click the image to
enlarge.
Revamp toward ecological protection

None

Like it, with one addition. Riding one's bike
to Santa Paula on Foothill, orTelegraph is
dangerous. Might be nice to have both

1e ct ives~~
URA
~te Streets e er

1pment
roach to desigr

cities pay for a safe route.
Yes!!! This is the need I feel most strongly
about. Having a great, thoughtful network

Put bike lanes on smaller streets and
consider making those streets one way.

of bike trails/safe and pleasant routes

For example, make Poli one way and add a

throughout the city is the best way to
encourage folks. The east side is terrible--

bike lane. If you must put a bike lane on a

unsafe, unpleasant--for riding.

lane from cars with a curb or bollards

Looks good

,e opments to

1

busy street such as Main, block the bike

I have no idea what you mean by 'integrate
complete streets elements ....' Does that
Make sure project delivery includes safe

Most of Ventura is built, add an objective

mean when there's new construction, you

secure ways to park bikes to avoid theft.

for connecting within and between the
existing areas - residential, business, civic,

look at traffic flow/congestion?

etc. Prioritize development in/near walkbike networks.

City staff tor
·ght invest i...,.,_

How would vou revise these objectives for
PROJECT DELIVERY? Click the image to
enlarge.
Whatever new housing you propose, how
do you plan on providing WATER for
these? What are you doing to provide
housing for homeless? Ventura residents
won't be safe until the homeless are taken
off the streets.

Wouldn't change anything

1ectives ~
URA
~te Streets e er

1pment
roach to desigr
,e opments to

1

City staff tor
·ght invest i ~

How would vou revise these objectives for
SAFETY? Click the image to enlarge.
Slow traffic down. Bike lanes clear wide
sidewalks

THere is no better safe bike route than
CLASS1

Vehicle speed is a major obstacle.

slow down the cars during school start
Additional flashing yellow light crossings

Change laws that encourage fast moving

and leave! times with better blinking lights

for high volume crossings. Love the ones

traffic

for when children need to cross. The sun
sometimes blind drivers

we have.

Prioritize tight spaces (Seaward) to bikes

HUGE! Green paint and bicycle icons at
intersections. Share the road signage to

Remove on-street parking on roads that

and peds over cars. Eliminate a traffic lane

let drivers know cyclists have the right to

are too narrow (Thompson, Main Street,

if we have to.

be on the roads

Seaward) for cars and too narrow for
adequate bike lanes.

c;
....

:izes slow speec
,valking, biking,
)f separation wl
:lists, and/or aui
n-scale lighting
:ycle parking

ve w·11 discuss VI
t ·n Safety.

•

How would vou revise these objectives for
SAFETY? Click the image to enlarge.
Need speed limits for electric bicycles,
they seem to be getting faster.

More islands in the center lane of roads to
allow pedestrians a safe refuge.

Yes, we prefer side streets over bikes lanes

Suppirt events with bike barn style bike

on the big roads when biking with the 7&4
year olds

parking

Many streets have too many car lanes,
Sidewalks need attention - uneven surface

make them separated bike lanes.

from tree roots or other cause is a
problem.

Do not have bike lanes suddenly end, then

Discount tickets for those who walk or bike

restart down the road!
Take a cautious approach to add
additional paths until areas are properly
mitigated to ensure the success of the
program

c;
....

:izes slow speec
,valking, biking,
)f separation wl
:lists, and/or aui
n-scale lighting
:ycle parking

ve w·11 discuss VI
t ·n Safety.
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How would vou revise these objectives for
SAFETY? Click the image to enlarge.
Add Urban Forestry to all empty tree wells
in the city to create slower traffic and a
barrier from the walkers on sidewalk..

Create distinctly different avenues for high

Repair facilities to maintain bikes.

volume high speed corridors and low
speed walking and biking corridors.

Keep bike lanes functioning: surface
condition, debris removal
Gogo Electric has Geo fencing
technology to slow down electric bikes
and scooters were walkers are more
prevalent

Move drivers farther away from
bikers/walkers. Move parked cars away
from the sidewalk and then dedicate the
whole side area to active transit lane. From
left to right - Driving cars, Parked cars,
Barrier, Bikers/Walkers

Bike lane lighting.
Make bike safety equal to auto safety,
which seems to get the priority.

prioritize class 4 separated bike Lanes

c;
....

:izes slow speec
,valking, biking,
)f separation wl
:lists, and/or aui
n-scale lighting
:ycle parking

ve w·11 discuss VI
t ·n Safety.
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How would vou revise these objectives for
SAFETY? Click the image to enlarge.
Don't forget the trees. They slow traffic

Lighting for more safety

Make setbacks between bike lanes and
car traffic (maybe shrubbery of some kind

and provide safety from heat.

can take on that space)

Traffic speeds must be reduced. More 4All bike land striping should have reflector

way stops. The City of Ventura is very

bumps.

resistant to installing the 4-way stops.

Cross city connections

Love the automated bike crossing

Strict enforcement for distracted driving,

Physical safety also a consideration for

lights/sensors at Stanley

texting

example on the existing routes to
beach/harbor.

c;
....

:izes slow speec
,valking, biking,
)f separation wl
:lists, and/or aui
n-scale lighting
:ycle parking

ve w·11 discuss VI
t ·n Safety.
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How would vou revise these objectives for
SAFETY? Click the image to enlarge.
GOGO electric uses geofencing
technology to slow down electric bikes

More small round-abouts at intersections

Not just the path but beauty with plants,
trees, etc

to reduce traffic speeds

c"Share the Road" is not a clear statement.

UV protection will outdoor is involved for

Should be "Bikes are Legal in Lanes", etc

safety. Urban forestry shade coverage

Allow Horses with bikes and pedestrians

signage - striping at large intersections to

and scooters where more people walk

Physical barriers between cars and
cyclists. Even white plastic cylinders help.

Trim landscapes that block visibility

inform drivers what to expect when
bicyclist nearby

c;
....

:izes slow speec
,valking, biking,
)f separation wl
:lists, and/or aui
n-scale lighting
:ycle parking

ve w·11 discuss VI
t ·n Safety.
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How would vou revise these objectives for
SAFETY? Click the image to enlarge.
Ventura will be less car-dependent. More

class IV along Santa Clara thru downtown

people using bikes/walk to their job,
schools, etc.

instead of Thompson

Ventura Ave. At least one side

Separate bike lanes aren't enough to feel
Add lighting from Ventura Beach RV park
all the way to Ventura Harbor and connect
that route. Improve and promote the
existing route through the agricultural

Safe and secure places to keep your bike

safe and get riders. If the lanes are next to

while doing other activities are important

traffic, they need to be protected or most

to encourage more people to use their
bikes.

people won't use them.

area off Harbor Blvd to MainStreet.
Street design should incorporate safety
A top priority for all citizens.
I would try to create as many paths where
there are partitions between the bikers
and walkers. The Ojai bike trail is a great

barriers not slow speed. As a cyclist I can
tell you that drivers get mad at cyclists of
they have to slow down for us.

c;
....

:izes slow speec
,valking, biking,
)f separation wl
:lists, and/or aui
n-scale lighting
:ycle parking

trail with partitions. Adding partitions
along Emma Wood, Solimar, etc. would be
awesome to link to Carpinteria.

ve w·11 discuss VI
t ·n Safety.
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How would vou revise these objectives for
SAFETY? Click the image to enlarge.
safety needs to include handling increases
crime. Parents will not want children biking

We need to focus on also the burden that
occurs from builing these pathways.

My biggest concern with safety is to repair
potholes, road debris and to maintain the

or walking along more isolated paths if
they are not safe. City sidewalks may be

Citizens cannot use them if the homeless
population monopolizes the area, making

roads in a decent condition. It's much,
much worse (safety is in peril) for cyclists.

near traffic, but they offer the protection

it unsafe. The bike path along the 33 is a

more-so than for drivers, when there are

of being more visable to travelers

good example of the growing crime

potholes and debris. Fix the potholes

around paths

Love these so much!!!! More separate bike
/ walk paths for the win!!!!!

These Safety Objective are crucial. I would
Good!

move these objectives up to the top of all
objectives.

Provide safe and secure bus and transfer
wait stations

Stop street racing with heavy fines.
As a cyclist over the age of 70, I am SO

c;
....

:izes slow speec
,valking, biking,
)f separation wl
:lists, and/or aui
n-scale lighting
:ycle parking

concerned about electric bicycles on our
bike paths and the speed and
recklessness that people ride at. Hopefully
to plan to include directional arrows and
speed limits on bike paths.

ve w·11 discuss VI
t ·n Safety.
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How would vou revise these objectives for
SAFETY? Click the image to enlarge.
More lighting, more off street offerings,
reflective paint on bike trails, more secure
bike racks throughout the city

Have police enforce traffic laws for
cyclists. Many don't stop at stop signs, or
ride on the wrong side of the road against

None

traffic.
Agree
Totally agree on separation of
pedestrians. wheelchair (hand operated
and motorized) users from bike riders.

Wonderful! I highly support these.

All of these things. So important. Consider
the bike lanes in Tucson as an example-running down quiet side streets and over
pedestrian medians that separate
neighborhoods. So pleasant and safe to
ride away from cars and still use an
efficient route.

Multi purpose paths should be goal one.
Use of barriers between bike lanes and
traffic is the next best option to keep us
safe.

c;
....

:izes slow speec
,valking, biking,
)f separation wl
:lists, and/or aui
n-scale lighting
:ycle parking

YES on separating walking and biking--l'm
tired of being terrorized by bicyclists when
trying to walk

ve w·11 discuss VI
t ·n Safety.
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How would vou revise these objectives for
SAFETY? Click the image to enlarge.
Better lighting where possible

Sorry, I do not agree with your focus on
bicycling. If you can totally separate bike

Address electric bikes on bike paths that
to too fast to be safe. Slow speed of traffic
is not as important as having well
designed bike lanes and street markings. A
slow car can kill a biker or pedestrian change objective to safe design .

Need more consistent and clear signals
for vehicles and bikes/pedestrians. Riders
and drivers are not clear or consistent on
when they have right if way. The cars and
trucks just roll on through ...

paths from automotive, that would be the
best.
If you insist on combining bikes and cars,

This is the most important goal in my
opinion. Drivers are more and more
distracted, so it doesn't feel safe to ride a
bike in the bike lane on a street, and
sometimes feels unsafe to walk on
sidewalks with speeding cars going by.

Making a bike lane on Telephone between
Kimball and the Gov't Center NOT a good
idea. You did your 'traffic' survey during
the pandemic; so volume was low.

need to patrol and give out tickets for
speeding. Telephone is a freeway! No one
drives the posted speed limit.

Solar downward-directed lighting. Respect
I like the idea of having curbs that
separate the bike lanes from car traffic.

c;
....

:izes slow speec
,valking, biking,
)f separation wl
:lists, and/or aui
n-scale lighting
:ycle parking

dark skies. Protected bike paths where
possible. It is not safe to have pedestrians
jockeying with bicycles on the sidewalk.

ve w·11 discuss VI
t ·n Safety.
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How would vou revise these objectives for
SAFETY? Click the image to enlarge.
Wouldn't change anything

:izes slow speec
,valking, biking,
)f separation wl
:lists, and/or aui
n-scale lighting
:ycle parking

ve w·11 discuss VI

How will we know when these
goals have been achieved?
Families riding together

More people moving around without cars

Children will play hopscotch on the road

Increased walking and biking activity

Women will be out.

less cars are in parking spots

Clean revenue with small bike related biz's

I'd expect to see 10x increase in bicycle

We'll see amilies walking and biking,

along the bike paths

traffic.

picnicing

~

VENTURA

DRAFT
GOALS

How will we know when these
goals have been achieved?
"Regular folk" getting around on bikes,

a web site with information on the plan

Car-bicycle accidents and car-pedestrian

walking

progress

accidents drop to zero.

dogs will be crossing guards

Cool temperature, few car interactions,
reducing GHG, save money, kids riding,

When we see more of our community our
enjoying cruising on the streets on their

quiet.

GOGO electric bike or scooter

It will feel like it did during the early days of
the pandemic. Cars were few and far

When my wife chooses to ride a bike

The air will be cleaner

between. More people walking and biking.
Streets belonged to the people.

instead of driving a car.

~

VENTURA

DRAFT
GOALS

How will we know when these
goals have been achieved?
More diversity walking and biking
including age.

There will be many more connected/biking
walking paths, traffic will be slower.

~

VENTURA

more room for commerce rather than
huge parking lots.

Possibly more stop signs, lights, round
shouts. speed bumbs

Easier bike commutes to work.

Wheelchair users will join their families at
the beach and river paths
More people out and about

Drivers slowing for cyclists/peds. not being
irritated by them.

accidents will be on bikeways, not streets
There would be generous wide beautiful
pathways that bridge the city with the
beach over the freeway where people can
stroll in groups instead of single file.

DRAFT
GOALS

How will we know when these
goals have been achieved?
super active senior population

More people commuting to work by bike
or walking.

~

VENTURA

More fun snd conversation

Schoolkids riding to school

bare feet will be normal
Biking/walking comfortably during day
and night times

Life slowing down overall

Less money on gas, more food on the
table.
Trees everywhere

DRAFT
GOALS

How will we know when these
goals have been achieved?
see bicyclists in bathing suits and daily

Bike events with music. Kids will ride to

clothes. not just jerseys

beaches with surfboards.

When big parking lots become infill parks

Bikes with Surfboards on the side.

These good things are what happened
with Main Street Moves. However, the city
from Main Street. It has been a huge
success. We can duplicate this by

Main St in Midtown
we love you

VENTURA

happy residents

had to be dragged into removing cars

and

~

deemphasizing cars and emphasizing
space for people.

Poli Street

DRAFT
GOALS

How will we know when these
goals have been achieved?
Telegraph

we need to be able to the folks from 126 to

when there are fewer cars on the road,

101 without going on Victoria. so many

more people on bikes. Bike trip counters to

people just use this to pass through . too
bad we can't go underground for them.

measure success

~

VENTURA

When riding your bike is safe and it has
been normalized as an alternative form of
transportation in the city on par with cars.

Connectivity: An interactive map that
I think we need concrete numbered you
shoot for, such as% of trips taken by
bicycle or walking, or count of pedestrians

Education: Have a metric that measures
community engagement (number of
schools, clubs, NGOs, etc)

and riders. If stats liked that aren't met, it

shows the progression of projects to
improve connectivity. Color code by
stages of development: Seeking funding,

shows that the actions taken didn't meet

initial plan complete, design out for bid,
design complete, construction out for bid,

the needs of our community.

etc,

Equity: Along with connectivity, map the

Maintenance: Establish a process that

projects in the areas that require

prioritizes maintenance needs and

improvement.

allocates funding.

DRAFT
GOALS

How will we know when these
goals have been achieved?
Project Delivery: Establish project

Use management by objectives and share

These goals are ongoing year after year;

management best practices. Use

with the public

therefore, they still never be attained.

contracting vehicles that do not require a

Maintenance never stops, safety never

lengthy bidding and approval process.

stops, etc

~

VENTURA

These goals are never fully-acheved. As
our city changes these needs will change
This is all BS. This will quietly fade away.

and evolve and we will need to adapt.
That si why thinking long-term is important

They will be achieved, systematically,
progressively. Once a goal has been met a
new goal must be instigated. We need to
continually improve

When we have more bikes than cars on
the road!

When goal completion = 100% complete
when owning a car is no longer an
impediment to going to school, work, or for
fun.

DRAFT
GOALS

How will we know when these
goals have been achieved?
when our neighborhoods are no longer
disconnected

when someone without a car can reach
and enjoy the beach, harbor, or hills

~

VENTURA

when your "first bike" is more important
than your "first car"

without a car

When I can ride my by it from one end of
Ventura to the other without leaving a
protected bike path

When we protect what little we have left to

When bike paths are maintained, when
riding paths are easily connected, when
bike venders educate electric bike owners
of rules of the road and when bike paths
have directional arrows and speed limits
and enforecment

protect.

Not sure

When the horribl, ugly high density
building stops. It's destroying the
character of our city.

When you actually have built safe routes
through the City, from one end to the
other, with connections to the beach and
other cities. Hasn't happened yet. Use
some of that Infrastructure money and do
·ti
I •

DRAFT
GOALS

How will we know when these
goals have been achieved?
When I ride my bike everyday instead of
drive because I don't want to deal with

When people of all ages, not just young
cycling enthusiasts, use bikes for short

scary drivers and time consuming detours.

errands. Ventura is a great sized town in

When we see a huge pulse of commuters

which to use bikes for daily errands.

~

VENTURA

As rate of injury drops. As number of
people riding bikes to work and school
increases per capita.

and errand runners on bike and foot
instead of only weekend riders and epic
traffic.

When people who currently rely on
Tracking vision zero goals would be a
great indicator. Publish those trends would

automobiles change their behavior and
walk and bike instead.

create greater public awareness
Your objectives have been met. Set some
measurable objectives related to each
one.

We won't. As we get closer to the goal the
Post completion feedback survey

expectations will shift. This is where a
timeline of projects will empower the city
to follow a comprehensive plan rather

Increases in the numbers of people riding

than restarting the debate after each

bicycles. Penalties for people riding on

phase.

sidewalks rather than bike paths and a
reduction in bicycle thefts due to new
deterrents in planning.

DRAFT
GOALS

How will we know when these
goals have been achieved?
I have not idea; but I wish you lots of luck.

You have a project manager measure the
success;-)

~

VENTURA

They likely will not be perfectly achieved.
They will be ongoing, so targets must be
established each year with progress
measured against them so we have some
idea of whether we are progressing.

When it's easy and safe to bike, walk, and
useother non motorized modalities to
move around town

Compare data from past to present.

DRAFT
GOALS

A

URA

Draft Bicvcle Networks
A planned bicycle network is a system of planned bicycle infrastructure that allows people
to travel by bike to the places they need to go with comfort, safety, and ease. A bicycle
network can include multiple types of bicycle facilities.

m
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, _- -BIKE PATH -

CLEA 8UFFE

-.i

_l_J,
I

Class I Multi-Use Paths provide an exclusive
right-of-way for use by pedestrians and
cyclists that is separate from the vehicular
right-of-way.
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SIDEWALK - /

PARK

AY

/ -

BIKE LA E / -

TRAVEt LA ES -

Class II Bicycle Lanes provide cyclists an
exclusive right-of-way within the roadway.

m
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vpes O 1cvc e
-aci ities
Enhanced Class II Bicycle Lanes, or Buffered
Bicycle Lanes, provide cyclists an exclusive
right-of-way within the roadway, as well as a
painted buffer between moving vehicles or
parked vehicle.

URA
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vpes O 1cvc e
-aci ities
Class 111 Bicycle Routes raise motorist

V(L'IICAI SIGNAGE - -

SIDEWALK /

PARKING

AP~WAY / ~
j

/

-

lRAVEL LANES - -

awareness of the presence of cyclists. Can
be identifiable by vertical signage or in road
pavement markings known
as "sharrows."

,

a
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VEf.JTURA

Tvpes of Bicvcle
Facilities
Enhanced Class Ill Bicycle Routes, or
Neighborhood Greenways, provide low stress
bicycling connectivity across the city along low
speed, mainly residential streets. Cycling should
be prioritized over vehicular travel through traffic
calming.

URA

•

vpes O 1cvc e
-aci ities
Class IV Cycle Tracks, also known as

--

Protected Bicycle Lanes, provide cyclists an
exclusive right-of-way within the roadway
that is physically separated from vehicular
traffic by raised curbs, planters, parked
cars, or posts.
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This map illustrates the existing and draft proposed bike network.
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This map illustrates the location of existing and proposed cvcle tracks.
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Are there specific streets where vou would SUPPORT
converting parking or travel lanes to create cycle tracks?

A

URA

Seaward

Yes, take it ALL!

Harbor

Harbor Bl from Olivas/Spinnaker to Seaward. I think there is

VICTORIA AVENUE!

Give up parking on ALL telephone, North Bank

You can take the parking along one side of Ventura Ave.

All parking to active transportation and parking alongside

Plenty of parking behind businesses

the freeways

enough space to leave the two car lanes while expanding
the bike lane.

Support Telephone to Main St

Are there specific streets where vou would SUPPORT
converting parking or travel lanes to create cycle tracks?
Thompson Blvd remove parking. Main Street from Seaward

Please explain "cycle track"

Main St Midtown, I get yelled at all the time.

Thompson just needs 1 lane in most places

Harbor. Victoria. Seaward. Foothill

Shouldnt you rather prioritize the Santa Clara River Path as

Ventura Ave. One lane as well

to Telephone

Main St at Callens and Arundel!

this a difficult question to answer. need more time to
contemplate.

there are no competing uses

A

URA

Are there specific streets where vou would SUPPORT
converting parking or travel lanes to create cycle tracks?
Seaward... already narrow & can take Strawberry fields or

No. Not a single one. Pierpont, Telephone Rd, etc. have

San Jon

already lost lanes. As the population increases, so must

A

Telegraph, telephone, Victoria, north bank, petit, seaward.

parking, especially with the plans for increased housing.
Another unrealistic idea.
Telegraph, telephone, Loma Vista, North Bank, market,
Thompson, and all streets crossing over 126.

Thompson and Seward both to support cycle track
I know there is little room but either Olive or Ventura Ave
shoud have a more safe option.
No. With the increase of people moving to Ventura, we'll

pierpont blvd. thompson and main street

need to keep all the travel lanes we have to decrease traffic.
Seaward Ave from Pierpont to Poli. All of Main Street.

URA

Are there specific streets where vou would SUPPORT
converting parking or travel lanes to create cycle tracks?
Santa Clara, Main, Telephone, Telegraph, Foothill, Pierpont,
Harbor, Ventura

I personally feel unsafe on city streets with painted bike
lanes. Exclusive bike paths, such as exist next to highway 33

A

URA

None. This is a total waste of money. Fix street repairs first.

feel much safer even at the few street crossing that exist.

All major roadways - foothills, seaward, harbor blvd,
Mainly I would like to see more safe corridors between cities.
Also Foothill road.

pierpont, main, PCH
I dont believe we should be taking away roadways for cycle
tracks. With ventura growing you will just create congestion
and more dangerous driving conditions. You need to focus

I think you have it. The major east-west routes are there and

more on improvement of roadways. Current bike lanes are
not used.

maybe connector from olivas up Telephone but bridge may
be limiting factor

cover our east-west town. The difficult part is getting over
the 126 and 101 (Saticoy, Telegraph, Hill, Victoria, Main under
, Seaward under, Front Street, Seaward, Figueroa unde, Vta
Riv)

Yes - harbor to Olivas to Johnson for a continued loop,

Thompson. Victoria. Ralston. Ventura Avenue.

Are there specific streets where vou would SUPPORT
converting parking or travel lanes to create cycle tracks?
main street, thompson blvd, ventura avenue, loma vista,

No.

Anywhere

Seaward, Poli

Poli St

The Avenue.

Poli and Foothill

telephone, telegraph, wells rd, victoria avenue, foothill, poli,
kimball, ralston, johnson, pierpont, seaward, harbor,
california street, santa clara, and day rd. all of these streets
entirely

Saticoy bridge!

Main, Telegraph & Telephone

A

URA

Are there specific streets where vou would SUPPORT
converting parking or travel lanes to create cycle tracks?
Harbor.Foothill.

Yes, Main Street around the intersection with Telephone.

Sure, Telegraph and Foothill Roads.

Victoria! Foothill! How about creating integrated, connected
bike paths through neighborhood islands so we can ride on
quiet, direct roads?

A

On Thompson from the mall to downtown especially with all
of the new housing being built.

Main and Thompson from downtown to Mills

Along Telegraph through the farming area near Kimball
Santa clara to e. Main. San Nichols... johnson to US

Park.
Yes - where it makes sense.

URA

101.Antelope to Bristol and points easr

Are there specific streets where vou would SUPPORT
converting parking or travel lanes to create cycle tracks?
Seaward, Thompson

Telegraph Avenue, Victoria, Main Street including the
industrial complex, part of Loma Vista, Mills, Seaward,
Ventura Avenue.

Kimball, Foothill, Ramelli, Johnson Dr
I bike all the time. The more the merrier

Definitely not.

A

URA

Are there specific streets where vou would OPPOSE
converting parking or travel lanes to create cycle tracks?
101 ;)

No.

None

No opposition

None

None

Victoria Ave

No.

Victoria would be tough.

A

URA

m
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Are there specific streets where vou would OPPOSE
converting parking or travel lanes to create cycle tracks?
Can't think of any

Wells

main st through mid town

Harbor and Victoria should be an Oxnard/Ventura

Victoria & Wells need safe alternatives, not on

Nope.

effort

road

A

URA

No.
no

None that I can think of.

m
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Are there specific streets where vou would OPPOSE
converting parking or travel lanes to create cycle tracks?
no

No

No. The more bike spaces, the better!

Victoria, 33 area

A

URA

I would not put bike lanes on any street that has a
35 mile+ speed limit.

No!

Victoria is just dangerous and I'm not sure the
solution there. In some places, bikes should
probably just avoid. Not sure.

None at all. ALL streets in Ventura should have
safe cycling and pedestrain accessibility.

Would not want reduction in lanes to Victoria,
main, telegraph

m

•

Are there specific streets where vou would OPPOSE
converting parking or travel lanes to create cycle tracks?

A

none, zero

poli street/kellogg

None

No

N/A

None

No.

Sure, purely residential arterials. Main city through

I would never oppose converting roads to bike
lanes.

streets only.

URA

m

•

Are there specific streets where vou would OPPOSE
converting parking or travel lanes to create cycle tracks?

A

URA

No

Pierpont, Seaward

No.

Main. Between Ventura Ave and Fir st need
adhere as best as possible as a pedestarian

No specific recommendations.

Only where the cycle track will eliminate already
scarce on-street parking which will hurt the

pieton

businesses and adjacent residents.
No

Victoria, Telephone, Telegraph, Mills, Main streets.
ALL the major thoroughfares. We have too much
traffic which will only increase with more housing.

m
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What information would vou need to support a lane
conversion to a cvcle track?

A

URA

21

15
12
9

8
4

Emergency
evacuation
access

Travel time
impacts for
motorists

Grant funding

Coordination
with
maintenance
plan

Nothing would
help me
support it

Other
(elaborate on
the next slide)

•

If vou said ··other," what information
would vou need to support a lane
conversion to a cycle track?
I don't need info, I will always support it.

I don't think I need any additional info, I'm in

URA

fO

N/A

support of cycle tracks wherever we can
get them. Best way to increase ridership
by making people feel safe.
None, 1100% support lane conversion. The

It must be a street that is wide enough for

more the better

3 cars, commands a speed limit of 30 mph
I support all lane conversions. Bikes need

- --

speed limit and below average cars per
day.

to be the foundation of transportation.
Travel impacts on motorists and
evaluating real needs. Builing a cycle track
does not mean it will be used

NA
I think Ventura has the potential to
become the next Amsterdam - it is an
awesome and active town with super

-- - - -.,_ - -.. -·
-~s, J>

.\f_,1- - -

~

I

-a....

fiill

I

I
I
I
I
I
I

active members - if people want to drive

I

I

they can live in LA!

0111\/ctS p.-rk t)r
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If vou said ··other," what information
would vou need to support a lane
conversion to a cycle track?
I believe all streets at the very least should
be converted to cycle tracks.

Our roads are pretty limited, and we have

Traffic study

Stop the building to control additional
traffic.

great beach and designated bike paths.
Let's make sure they are upgraded and

None- I support it

URA

fO

•
-.'

I support slowing down car traffic on
Thompson and making it a safe and
popular bicycle path between the mall
and downtown.

activated and safe for travel and free of
crime. Thanks!

I

I

I support lane conversion unequivocally. I
(and I think a lot of people) would drive far
less if biking around town was easier. It's

Main city through streets only.

---

I
I
I
I

I support the idea.

good for mental and physical health and
good for our climate change goals!

I

I

I

0111\/ctS p.-rk t)r
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If vou said ··other," what information
would vou need to support a lane
conversion to a cycle track?
I didn't say Other.

#1 is projected use. #2 are driveways

where drivers have difficulty seeing a
cyclist.

Nothing

URA

fO
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estrian
A planned pedestrian network is a system of districts or areas across the city
where we anticipate high levels of walking, connected by pedestrian corridors.

a

•

This map illustrates the proposed pedestrian network. Are
there anv missing districts? Pin them on the map!
I
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Advanced

Pedestrian refuge

Street furniture

stop bar

islands

(benches, waste bins)

Buffers between travel
lanes and sidewalks

Pedestrian scale

High visibility
crosswalks

Planted medians or

Curb extensions

lighting

buffers
....,..

Here are some examples of pedestrian treatments that are tvpical of pedestrian districts in Ventura.:

hich pedestrian treatments do vou like the
most?

Advance

Pede

ghting

islands

s

Buffer

A

URA

lanes

Planted

&J
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A

URA

rioritizing projects,
• •
programs, an po 1c1es
Now we'd like input about where and how to invest in walking, biking, and public
transit access.

a

•

You have 100 units of investment. Where should we
invest for CONNECTIVITY?
24

% Near parks, the beach, and the harbor

% Near concentrations of schools
18
% In places where more people are walking or bicycling already
15
% Near frequent transit and/or shopping
14
% In parts of the City where more people live now or will in the future
14
9

e a_r_m_a_ll_s_a_nd
_ b_
us_in_e_s_s/commercial areas
% _ N_

6%

Other

A

URA

If vou said 0ther, where should we invest for
CONNECTIVITY?
11

11

A

URA

car dependent areas
to and from our parks
train station
downtown
emphasis on existing area
fix the main streets
harmon canyon
-0
C
eastside none exist potholes high density
(l)
2
C
.-1-J
(f)
(l)
pier
continued maintenance
0
B
(l)
(f)
fair grounds
>
beach areas
0
B
..0
0)
pavement repair
.E employment
from downtown
�
between city boundaries
�
..o
trainstation
street cart or light rail
"g
safe
routes
through
city
_8
�

midtown

m•

-

You have 100 units of investment. How should we
invest for CONNECTIVITY?
33

23

22

%

Connect trails, sidewalks and bikeways to each other and fill gaps

%

Build trails on barrancas, public lands, or utility easements

%

Connect network gaps near schools, parks, frequent transit, and/or shopping

%

Build bridges or tunnels across 101 or 126 highways

%

Other

18

4

A

URA

SJ
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If vou said 0ther,
CONNECTIVITY?
11

11

how should we invest for

safe bike
storage
cleaning up debris
yes at city boundaries
few bike accesses

URA

1,

g

harmon canyon
potholes
johnson bridge needs clea
-o
C
o
bridge to thecollection
access to beaches @

m•
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You have 100 units of investment. How should we invest in
future EDUCATION & ENCOURAGEMENT programs?
J0%
25%
20%

_ c_~_a_re
_ C_ity_s_p_o_ns_o_~_d_e_v_e_
n t_s_th_a_t _
cl_
os_e_s_tr_e_
e t_s_ro_c_a_rs_a_n_d_o_p_e _
n t_h_e_m_t_
o _pe
_o_p_le_w
_a_lk_in_g_/_
~ _llin
_g_ __

1

Help people understand traffic laws and new walking/biking infrastructure

Expand education and encouragement programs for youth and families

%
_ H_o_st_in_c_lu_s_ive
_ bi_ke_ r_id_e_s_su_c_h_a_s_S_
lo_w_R_o_
lls_or Kiddical Mass
13
?%

_ c_re_a_te
_ fo_c_us_e_d_a_c_
t iv_it_ies for senior independent living

G%

,_ o_th_e_r _ _ __

A

URA

If vou said ''Other," how should we invest in future
EDUCATION & ENCOURAGEMENT programs?

URA

dmv coursework
create map info opp
link with state programs
o,
save the money
·� stop
events
..o
potholes
connect
promote through tourism
link with federal program
safery programs in school

m•
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You have 100 units of investment. Where should we focus
on achieving EQUITY?
%
21

A

URA

_ 1n_v_e_
s t_in_n_e_ig_h_b_o_rh_o_o_d_
sw
_ _ith_ h
_i_
g h_e_r_p_o p
_ u_la
_t_io_n_s_o_
f l_
ow
_ -in_c_o_m_e_r_
es_id_e_n_ts_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
1

%
_ in_v_e_
s t_n_e_a_rf_re_q_u_e_nt_o_r_h_ig_h_ri_
d e_r_sh_ip
_ tr_
a n_s_it_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
19
%
_ in_v_e_
s t_in_a_r_e a
_s_w
_i_th_l_
ow
_e_ r_ra
_t_e_s _
o f_c_a_r _
ow
_ ne_r_sh_iP_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
18
Invest in neighborhoods with higher populations of older adults or people living with disabilities

17%
g%

_ 1n_v_es_t_in_n_e_ig_h_bo
_ r_h_
o o_d_s_w_it_h_h_ig_he
_r_p_o_p_
ul....
ations of people of color
1

9%

Focus on ADA projects that serve people living with disabilities

6%

Other
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If vou said 0ther, where should we focus on
achieving EQUITY?
11

11

0
II

·-

A

URA

low car ownership
build it for everyone
near beaches
maintenance
>
I'

waste of time
·trees
0
safety
they'll figure it out
potholes
areas without sidewalks
focus on tourism
downtown

m•

-

You have 100 units of investment. How should we
invest for MAINTENANCE?
29

22

%

Remove graffiti, clean up trash, and or sweep more often

%

Install lighting

%

Install bike parking

%

Install landscaping or street furnishings

%

Other

19

19

11

A

URA

&J

•

If vou said 0ther,
MAINTENANCE?
11

11

how should we invest for

light main thoroughfares
local organizations
remove homeless camps
more lighting lower to gr
drugaddicts

=

filling potholes <+pa tc h ho I es
pot holes
now not later

local sponsors
re-pave streets more

.8

.£

f�

A

URA

homelessness
ensure rideable surface
l,...

often ·0

street repave ment
cleaning debris on johnso
current maintenance

0..
�

>

2o
(/)

(l)

0

E
l,...

::J

(/)

(l)
l,...

community volunteers
keep surface smooth
resurfacing where needed

•

You have 100 units of investment. Where should we
invest for SAFETY?
Make changes where crashes involving people walking and bicycling have happened

29%

29 %

20

A

URA

._
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_ o_o_ls_a_n_d_p_a_rk_s_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

O%
_ in_ve_s_t _in_re_s_id_e_nt_ia_l_a_re_a_s _
1
G%

_ln_ve
_s_t _in_c_o_m_m_e_rcia l areas
1

S% ___o_th_e_r_ __
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If vou said 0ther, how should we invest for
SAFETY?
11

11

A

URA

investigate tucson biking
pedestrian paths
and endangering users

addt school bussing more bike
pedestrian friendly
pedestrians first
�
quieter streets as routes
better
safer
connections
� �
0

C

·-

g_

potholes first
betr lighting btwn cities
more crossing guards

on easements
without barriers

rethink bike routes
loss of traffic lanes
you are kidding yourself

•

You have 100 units of investment. How should we
invest for SAFETY?
32%

Install barriers that protect people bicycling from moving cars

16%

Replace on street parking with bikeways

15%

Install enhanced pedestrian crossing treatments at crosswalks (such as signals, beacons, median islands, curb extensions)

12%
10%
10%

5%

Replace general purpose vehicle lanes with bikeways

Dedicate more police resources to community policing activities

Widen existing bike lanes

Other

A

URA

If vou said 0ther, how should we invest for
SAFETY?
11

11

A

URA

investigate tucson biking
pedestrian paths
and endangering users

addt school bussing more bike
pedestrian friendly
pedestrians first
�
quieter streets as routes
better
safer
connections
� �
0

C

·-

g_

potholes first
betr lighting btwn cities
more crossing guards

on easements
without barriers

rethink bike routes
loss of traffic lanes
you are kidding yourself

•

A

WEARE HERE

URA

i
Citywide Survey
& Focus Groups

-

Citywide
Workshop

t

Citywide
Survey

Pop-Up
Projects

-

-

-

..

SPRING 2021

FALL 2021

WINTER 2022

SPRING 2022

SUMMER2022

FALL2022

Existing

Code and Policy
•
Review

Develop Draft
Networks

Develop
Evaluation
Criteria

Select and
Prioritize Projects
and Programs

Draft Plan for

Conditions
Report

Adoption

Your feedback will help us develop a list of walking and biking projects. Then we will choose the top
priority projects based on community values.
:

A

URA

Thankvou!
Please join the Active TransRortation Plan's mailing list to stay
informed of project updates and future opportunities to provide
feedback!

a

•

